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1 A late 18th century style Northern Italian polychrome painted commode £400

2 A late 18th century Dutch mahogany demi-lune card table £80

4 A 19th century brass bound staved oak churn £110

5 A Victorian brass bound walnut writing slope £50

6 A Regency mahogany boxwood strung skeleton toilet mirror £90

8 A harlequin set of six 19th c hoop back Windsor armchairs (6) £900

10 A 1960s Danish Heltborg Mobler teak and rosewood nest of three tables £140

11 Late 19th c Japanese Meiji period Hakone wear parquetry table cabinet £220

12 A late 19th c Japanese Meiji period Hakone parquetry tansu/low desk £130

13 A pair of George III ormolu mounted lustre candlesticks (2) £320

14 A pair of George III ormolu mounted lustre candlesticks (2) £500

15 A pair of George III giltwood girandoles (2) £680

16 A large Fr. Point de L'Halluin verdure tapestry wall hanging £380

17 A 19th century Austrian mahogany and satinwood strung stick barometer £50

19 A large brass ships bells 'Bianca 1969' £50

20 An Arts and Crafts copper alms dish £65

21 A Victorian Tunbridgeware burr walnut glove box £180

22 A late Regency bronze inkwell (3) £60

23 A 20th c carved hardwood Modernist figure of stylised female form £60

24 Blonde South American River Turtle Shell (Podoconemis expansa) c.1900 £1,000

25 Taxidermy: Three cases of tropical beetles (3) £70

26 An Indian gilt and enamel decorated bronze shield (dhal) c.1900 £80

28 Two early Victorian cast iron door stops (2) £60

29 A black painted cast iron doorstop in form of a walking bear £70

30 A large Victorian brass oil lamp with cranberry glass shade £40

33 Two Liberty & Co Tudric pewter bowls designed by Archibald Knox (2) £220

34 Early 20th c Indian Kasmiri carved wood table cigar box; others (3) £30

35 A small collection of early 20th century aboriginal tribal art (4) £170

36 A pre-Columbian Mayan terracotta head fragment £160

38 A late 19th c Fr. Egyptian Revival black slate and rouge mantel clock £150

40 A French Art Deco rouge and pink marble fan shaped mantle clock £90

41 19th c drum black slate and marble three piece clock garniture (3) £140

44 Oscar Nemon (British, 1906-1985) £8,000

45 Herbert Henry Harris (British, 1894-1953) 'The 'WINNI' ng Smile' £65
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46 Stik (British, b.1979) Standing figure, black felt tip on paper £1,400

47 Max Pinchinat (Haitian, 1925-1985) Study of a seated woman, ink £150

48 James Gorman (Scot., 1931-2005) Surreal female nude study, pencil £30

49 Thomas William Hammond (British, 1854-1935) 'River view', pastel £20

50 John Tookey (British, b.1947) 'Winter Afternoon, Mistley Quay', pastel £70

51 Dominique Charles Fouqerary (1869-1956) WW1 sketches of soldiers (5) £200

52 Hercules B Brabazon (British, 1821-1906) 'Venice', pencil and chalk £150

53 John Richardson (British) original cartoons (6) £240

54 Gerry & Ron Embleton (British) (8) £150

55 Tony Hart (1925-2009) 'Untitled' original cartoons, pen and ink (2) £50

56 John M. Burns (British b.1938) 'Mad Maxine', original cartoon £220

57 John M. Burns (British, b.1938) original cartoons, pen and ink (8) £950

58 Arthur Ranson (British, b.1939) original cartoons Look In Magazine (3) £160

59 A collection of cartoon strips by various artists, pen and ink (17) £280

60 A collection of cartoon strips by various artists, pen and ink (6) £85

61 A collection of cartoon strips by various artists, pen and ink (10) £200

62 Sir Bernard Partridge (British, 1861-1945) original artwork for Punch £80

63 Rowland Hilder (British,1905-1993)'Winter Kent landscape', watercolour £800

64 G. Curti (20th century, Italian) Italian harbour view, oil on board £80

67 Tom Hunn ( R.I. fl. 1878-1908) 'Woodland lake', watercolour £50

68 Ashley Jackson (British, b.1940) 'Isle of Skye, Yorkshire',watercolour £200

69 Gerald Ackermann RI (Brit., 1876-1960) 'Tree line country road', wc £220

70 Frederick Edward J Goff (Brit., 1855-1931) 'Eton College', watercolour £60

71 Frederick Edward J Goff (Brit.,1855-1931) 'Salisbury Cathedral', wc £160

72 Johannes Hendrik Everson (Dutch, 1906-1995) Still life, oil on canvas £2,000

74 19th century Dutch school 'Moonlit river', oil on canvas £80

75 James Salt (British,1850-1903) 'Italian river landscape' oil on canvas £220

76 19th century Continental school, oil on canvas £100

77 Late 19th/20th century British School, a watercolour sketch £20

79 Julio Micheli (1937-2014, Costa Rica) 'Abstract landscape' £80

81 Julio Micheli (1937-2014, Costa Rica) 'Red flowers on white' £220

83 Trevor Boyer (British, 1948) 'Great Crested Grebe on the nest' £60

85 Henry Earp Snr. (British, 1831-1914) 'York Minster', oil on canvas £100

87 John Glover O.W.S. (Brtish, 1767-1849) 'London from Greenwich Park' £130
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88 Joseph Bonello (Maltese, b.1878) A pair of panoramas of Valetta (2) £1,600

91 Sir Eduardo Paolozzi 'Brazil' screenprint in colours £160

92 Sir Eduardo Paolozzi screenprint in colours, 1987 £190

98 Sir Eduardo Paolozzi 'Rhinoceros' plaster cast, signed and dated 1989 £90

99 Sir Eduardo Paolozzi 'After Blake' small scale plaster cast relief £280

103 A humorous series of six early 20th century French illustrations £60

104 After Robert Dodd (1748-1816) 'Battle of Trafalgar' aquatint £75

105 Julio Micheli (1937-2014, Costa Rica) Two abstract landscapes (2) £35

106 Gwen Raveret (British, 1885-1957) woodcut engravings (2) £190

107 A Regency reverse glass mezzotint, published June 17 1807 £70

108 After Williamson & Howitt, aquatints, published August 1st 1807 (3) £70

109 Clemence Wescoupe (Canadian, b.1951) silkscreens, both signed (2) £70

110 Michael Carlo (Modern Brit., b.1945) screenprints, mounted,framed (3) £40

111 Tom Dillson (20th century) etching with aquatint, signed £80

112 After Louis Rhead (1857-1926), lithograph, facsimile £50

113 Five late 18th/early 19th century satirical caricatures (5) £320

114 Norman Alfred William Lindsay (Australian, 1879-1969) drypoint etching £550

115 Royal Worcester porcelain figures of water carriers, c1894 and 1895(2) £70

116 Royal Worcester blush ivory figure of a water carrier, circa 1906 £70

117 A Sitzendorf porcelain candle holder figure group, late 19th century £40

118 A Wedgwood white jasper ware twin handled vase and cover £320

119 A Wedgwood lilac jasper ware twin handled vase and cover £380

120 A Fulham Pottery two handled flower vase, mid 20th c by Constance Spry £500

122 An early 20th c Fr. pottery majolica novelty jug in the form of a duck £60

123 Period lozenge shaped blue and white planter and three others (4) £20

124 A late 19th century Copeland porcelain planter (2) £25

125 A 19th century novelty majolica teapot in the form of a fish £65

126 Eight Royal Crown Derby animal paperweights (8) £130

127 Royal Worcester equestrian model H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh 46/750 £150

128 Three Royal Copenhagen porcelain figures (3) £80

129 Four Royal Copenhagen porcelain figures (4) £90

130 Eight Royal Copenhagen animal figures (8) £180

131 Four Royal Copenhagen porcelain figures (4) £110

132 Three Royal Copenhagen porcelain figures (3) £180
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133 Nine mostly Royal Copenhagen porcelain figures £100

134 A group of Wedgwood black basalt busts and figures £20

135 Three 20th century pieces of Wedgwood Queen's ware (3) £30

136 A 20th century Wedgwood black basalt dolphin candlestick £50

137 A Royal Copenhagen porcelain ginger jar and cover £480

138 Wedgwood limited ed. black Jasper ware mugs by David Guyatt (3) £80

139 A Denmark Tenera pattern ice bucket, by Inge-Lise Koefoed; others (4) £60

140 Five Royal Copenhagen Aluminia Fajance year mugs; one other (6) £140

142 An Art Deco Goebel pottery wall mask, 1930s (3) £60

143 A Clarice Cliff Fantasque orange Trees and House pattern toast rack £140

144 A Clarice Cliff Fantasque Farmhouse pattern cigarette and match holder £190

145 A Clarice Cliff Fantasque Fruit Burst pattern preserve pot and cover £130

146 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Caprice pattern circular bowl £70

147 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Rhodanthe pattern Viscaria colourway vase £120

148 Clarice Cliff Bizarre Farmhouse pattern beehive preserve jar;others(3) £100

149 Clarice Cliff Bizarre Kelverne Trieste shape tea for one; others (5) £120

150 Clarice Cliff Bizarre Lynton Goldstone coffee pot and cover; others(6) £90

151 A Clarice Cliff Conical Yoo Hoo pattern candle holder; one other (2) £60

152 Clarice Cliff Bizarre novelty flower holder in the form of angel fish £300

153 An unusual Art Deco Clarice Cliff bird flower holder; one other (2) £90

154 A Clarice Cliff Bonjour shape teapot and cover; others (6) £120

155 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre United Services figural pepper; others (6) £55

156 A Clarice Cliff Fantasque Blue Chintz pattern trefoil dish; others (3) £70

157 A Clarice Cliff Art Deco Delecia Dragon jug; one other (2) £60

158 A rare pair of Art Deco Clarice Cliff napkin rings; one other (3) £90

159 An Art Deco Clarice Cliff relief moulded jug; others (7) £50

160 Five assorted Art Deco Clarice Cliff Bizarre plates (5) £220

161 Royal Staffordshire Clarice Cliff Biarritz Bonjour tureen; others (5) £30

162 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Woodland pattern circular bowl £80

164 Five pieces of Art Deco Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead pottery (5) £100

165 Art Deco Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead Byzantine pattern pottery (4) £85

167 Six Belleek porcelain 'Neptune' pattern tea cups; others (21) £150

168 An early 20th century Limoges porcelain cabaret set £100

169 A Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure of a recumbent goat No 466. £170
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170 Jeremy Leach Lowerdown bowl; David Leach Lowerdown candlesticks (3) £50

171 Two Winchombe pottery slip decorated dishes (2) £150

172 A modern Moorcroft Inca pattern vase designed by Rachel Bishop £60

173 Moorcroft 'Eider ducks' ginger jar and cover £380

175 Limited ed. modern Moorcroft 'Cavendish' ginger jar £80

176 A lim. ed. Moorcroft for Thornton 'Shakespeare King Lear' ginger jar £150

177 Moorcroft 'Juneberry' ginger jar and cover designed by Anjie Davenport £45

178 Moorcroft 'Butterfly' trial vase designed by Rachel Bishop £75

179 Moorcroft Pottery 'Queen of the Night Vase' deigned by Anji Davenport £75

180 Moorcroft 'England' trial vase designed by Rachel Bishop £90

181 Limited ed. modern Moorcroft 'Woodstock' vase by Kerry Goodwin 98/300 £70

182 Moorcroft 'Blue Lotus' ginger jar and cover designed by Rachel Bishop £95

183 Moorcroft 'Midnight Blue' ginger jar and cover by Philip Gibson £100

184 Moorcroft 'Golden Jubilee' ginger jar and cover by Emma Bossons £80

185 Moorcroft for Ceramica 'Travellers Joy' vase designed by Sian Leeper £80

186 Moorcroft pottery 'King of the River' vase designed by Debra Smith £200

188 A modern Moorcroft 'Islay' vase designed by Rachel Bishop £160

189 Moorcroft 'Freedom' vase designed by Peter Harrison £110

190 Moorcroft 'Hypericum' trial vase designed by Rachel Bishop £70

191 Moorcroft 'Pasque Flower' trial vase designed by Philip Gibson £75

192 Moorcroft vase 'Phlox' Shirley Hayes for Thaxted Millennium exhibition £70

193 Limited ed. Moorcroft 'Chinese lantern' vase by Debbie Hancock 26/50 £85

195 Moorcroft pottery 'Finches' vase design by Sally Tuffin £80

197 A modern Moorcroft 'Windrush' vase designed by Debbie Hancock £60

198 Moorcroft 'Pansy' trial vase designed by Rachel Bishop £50

199 Moorcroft 'Aquila Leon' vase designed by Ailie Woodhead £70

200 Moorcroft 'Lilies of the field' vase designed by Rachel Bishop, £55

201 Moorcroft 'Charles Rennie Mackintosh' vase designed by Rachel Bishop £40

203 Limited ed. Moorcroft vase designed by Rachel Bishop 39/40 £80

204 Moorcroft 'Lizard Orchid' vase designed by Philip Gibson £70

206 Moorcroft 'Gentian' (Geneva) trial vase designed by Philip Gibson £50

207 Four pieces of modern Moorcroft (4) £120

208 Moorcroft 'Kingfisher' plate designed by Trevor Critchlow £100

211 A modern Moorcroft 'Nivalis' vase designed by Rachel Bishop £75
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212 A modern Moorcroft vase 'Centary' designed by Shirley Hayes £75

213 Two modern Moorcroft vases (2) £50

214 Limited ed. Moorcroft 'Kerry' vase designed by Kerry Goodwin, 185/300 £50

215 Moorcroft 'Dream of a Dove' vase designed by Rachel Bishop £70

216 Two modern Moorcroft trial vases 'April' and 'Anna' (2) £50

218 A limited ed. Moorcroft vase designed by Emma Bossons 25/50 £60

219 Modern limited ed. Moorcroft 'Tigris Lilies' vase; one other (2) £120

220 A large Chinese Kangxi famile vert square section vase a.f. £1,100

222 A collection of 19th century Japanese Imari porcelain (16 ) £50

223 An early 19th century Chinese famille rose jardiniere £220

225 A Chinese large 19th Century famille verte baluster vase and cover £100

226 A 19th c Chin. blanc de chine reticulated lobed ginger jar £70

227 A pair of Chinese porcelain double gourd shaped vases (2) £220

228 A Siddy Langley iridescent art glass 'Eclipse' vase £300

229 Twelve millefiore glass paperweights (12) £70

230 A collection of Caithness and other glass paperweights £70

231 An early 18th century onion shaped green glass wine bottle c.1700 £120

232 A Lalique "Coquilles No 2" semi opalescent glass bowl £200

233 A pair George III cut glass oval dishes (3) £150

234 A large Waterford crystal vase £140

235 A Japanese miniature gilt lacquer kodansu, Meji period £190

236 A pair of late 19th c Chinese Canton carved wood oval frames (2) £280

241 A 19th century continental silver mounted ivory pomander £140

244 A Japanese carved ivory netsuke circa 1900 £70

246 A Chinese circular celadon jade pendant £100

247 A Qing dynasty Chinese white jade pendant (5) £80

249 A late 19th Century Chinese carved wooden figure of a sage £100

250 An early 20th century Chinese lacquered hardwood rectangular tray (2) £160

252 A set of four 19th Century Chinese lacquered theatre puppet dolls (4) £220

253 A small 19th Century Russian rectangular malachite box £180

254 Five Russian lacquer trinket boxes (5) £70

256 A mid 19th Century Italian Grand Tour micro mosaic paperweight £500

257 Three fine Indian painted miniatures on ivory under glass (3) £30

259 Early 20th c Cont. silver gilt and pink guilloche enamel snuff box (3) £190
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260 'Churchill Centenary' pitcher and six goblets by Alex George Styles £1,200

261 A George V silver inkstand £40

262 A late Victorian silver card case (2) £150

264 A contemporary Links of London silver wine coaster (4) £120

265 A small collection of Edwardian and later silver (Qty) £110

266 A contemporary silver presentation salver £300

267 A George III silver cream jug, (3) £140

268 Two Victorian folding pocket knives and other mostly 20th c silver(10) £95

269 A small collection of Edwardian and later silver (11) £140

270 A collection of mostly early 20th century silver (Qty) £220

271 A contemporary Greek sterling silver box £170

272 A small collection of silver (6) £90

273 A small collection of mostly 20th century silver (9) £90

274 A large pair of Edward VII silver photograph frames (2) £160

275 A small collection of early 20th century silver (4) £150

276 A small collection of mostly 20th century silver (9) £190

277 A George VI silver salver £190

278 A George V silver cake stand £180

279 Limited ed. silver plate by John Spencer Churchill and other items (6) £140

280 A pair of Danish Georg Jensen stainless steel candle holders (2) £60

281 A matched graduated set of four silver armada dishes (4) £260

282 A pair of George V silver five bar toast racks, (2) £150

283 A George IV silver seven bar toast rack £150

284 A George IV silver seven bar toast rack £160

285 A collection of six mostly mid 20th century silver toast racks (6) £110

287 Two contemporary silver prize tankards (2) £280

288 A George V silver tray £220

289 A Victorian silver waiter £220

290 A George V Scot. silver milk jug, sugar basin (2) £160

291 A George V silver three piece bachelors tea service (4) £120

292 A late Victorian matched five piece silver tea service (5) £780

293 A matched George III and later three piece tea set (3) £320

294 A George V silver three piece bachelors tea service (3) £190

295 An early 20th century German .830 silver dish £170
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296 A George V dish £150

297 A late Victorian silver mounted glass claret jug £380

298 A set of ten Fr. Christofle silver gilt coffee spoons £60

299 A set of six German .800 silver cake forks and teaspoons £50

300 Norwegian silver-gilt salt and pepper pots by David Andersen (2) £85

301 20th c Amer. Alvin sterling seven piece dressing table set; others(10) £100

302 Four late Victorian and Edwardian silver vesta cases (4) £150

304 A George V silver engine turned cigarette case (2) £50

305 A George III engraved fiddle pattern silver caddy spoon; others (4) £180

307 A 19th century Indian white metal scroll holder £150

308 A mid Victorian Elkington & Co electroplated table centrepiece £100

309 Two late 19th century Swiss 18K gold open faced pocket watches (2) £260

310 Jaeger Le Coultre military issue chrome plated open faced pocket watch £100

311 A collection of nine gold plated top wind pocket watches, (9) £280

312 A collection of eleven mostly open faced pocket watches (Qty) £200

313 Five Victorian silver cased mostly open faced fusee pocket watches £130

314 A Swiss .800 silver full hunter pocket watch; others (7) £190

315 Eight mostly Cont. .935 silver cased open faced pocket watches, (8) £150

316 Collection of nine Vict. and later silver open faced pocket watches(9) £140

317 A 9ct gold open faced pocket watch £320

318 A 9ct gold half hunter pocket watch £380

319 A late Victorian ladies 14ct gold open faced pocket watch £120

321 A late Victorian Swiss 14K gold ladies open faced pocket watch £110

322 A Late Victorian ladies Swiss 18K gold open faced pocket watch £260

323 A 9ct gold open faced pocket watch £300

324 Early 20th c Swiss silver and blue guillioche enamel pendant fob watch £80

325 An early 1970s 9ct gold Gentleman's Rolex Precision wristwatch £650

326 A gentleman's Omega Speedmaster chronograph wristwatch Ref. 2998-3 £5,500

327 A Gentleman's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Explorer I wristwatch, 2005 £3,200

328 Omega Seamaster automatic 'bumper' stainless steel wristwatch £320

329 A 1970s ladies 9ct white gold Omega wristwatch £360

330 A 1960s 9ct gold ladies Longines wristwatch £190

331 A ladies 14 carat gold Rotary wristwatch £220

332 A 1920s Ladies 9ct gold Rolex wristwatch; others (5) £200
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334 Art Deco carved jade pendant necklace together with other jade items £190

335 A Continental cultured pearl and diamond set drop necklace £130

336 A butterscotch yellow amber graduated necklace (2) £300

337 An Art Deco double row cherry amber bead necklace £350

338 A collection of partly strung and loose cherry amber beads £400

339 A single row necklace of graduated cherry amber beads £140

341 A collection of coral jewellery (6) £420

342 An Art Nouveau amethyst and seed pearl set scroll pendant necklace £170

343 Edwardian style large baroque pearl drop diamond set necklace £2,500

345 A Danish Henning Koppel for Georg Jensen silver star pendant No 148 £240

346 A Danish Georg Jensen Boomerang necklace by Nanna Ditzel, No. 276 £450

347 A Danish Georg Jensen silver neck ring A 71 £130

348 Modernist Mexican silver hinged necklace by Salvador Juller Garcia (2) £280

349 A Danish Hans Hansen for Georg Jensen silver necklace £240

350 Taxco modernist Mexican jigsaw necklace, bracelet by Salvador Garcia £200

351 A delicate 9ct gold curb link charm identity bracelet £190

352 An attractive Edwardian diamond set graduated half line bracelet £1,500

353 A delicate Edwardian aquamarine and seed pearl set cluster bracelet £260

354 A diamond set line bracelet; a small collection of related items (Qty) £300

355 A 9ct rose gold curb link charm bracelet £240

356 A mid 20th c Chin. filigree bracelet, ring, brooch and ear clips (4) £240

357 A rose coloured curb link bracelet £280

358 A 9ct rose gold double row watch Albert chain bracelet £380

359 A 9ct gold fancy four bar gate bracelet and charms £390

360 An Arts & Crafts silver and enamel bracelet by James Fenton £130

361 A 9ct rose gold curb link bracelet (2) £300

362 A Continental three row cultured pearl bracelet £180

363 A 9ct gold fancy curb link charm bracelet £1,500

364 An amusing Continental elephant line bangle £990

365 A contemporary 9ct gold flat curb link neck chain £280

366 A 9ct rose gold flat link Albert watch chain, £400

367 A Continental yellow metal fancy link longguard chain £310

370 A Danish Henning Koppel for Georg Jensen silver Amoeba brooch No 322 £140

371 Hans Hansen for Georg Jensen silver hinged bangle; brooch (2) £400
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372 A Danish Ove Wendt for Georg Jensen silver open bangle £240

373 A Continental diamond set modernist pendant brooch £250

374 A good quality Art Deco emerald and diamond set line brooch £700

375 An attractive small Art Deco diamond set ribbon brooch £220

377 An early 20th Century aquamarine and gem set starburst pendant brooch £400

378 Arts & Crafts silver and enamel brooch by W. H. Haseler £240

379 Edwardian 15ct gold and platinum grape vine brooch; heart locket £280

380 A 9ct gold amethyst set scroll brooch and three other brooches £140

382 A pair of single stone square cut diamond set ear studs £320

383 A pair of Continental blue zircon and diamond set ear studs £100

384 A pair of attractive Victorian garnet drop earrings £360

385 Attractive Vict. seed pearl and turquoise set pendant picture locket £110

386 A delicate contemporary sapphire and diamond set pendant £90

387 An articulated 9ct gold bear pendant on chain £190

388 A Victorian 1984 sovereign pendant on chain £400

390 A Victorian 1899 fine gold sovereign pendant on chain £380

391 An early 20th Century circular picture locket on chain £80

392 An attractive garnet, rose diamond and half pearl cluster pendant £380

393 A contemporary oval hinged locket and two 9ct gold chains £230

394 An attractive gold overlaid Islamic heart shaped glass pendant £65

395 Two three colour gold Russian wedding rings and two others £190

397 A Continental 14K white gold diamond set dress ring £80

398 A Continental Art Deco diamond set cocktail ring £580

399 An attractive Edwardian sapphire and diamond set ring £350

402 A single stone diamond set ring, approximately 2.43 carats £3,900

406 An attractive turquoise and diamond set cluster ring £250

408 A contemporary five stone channel set diamond half eternity ring £700

409 A Continental Victorian style five stone diamond set gypsy ring £150

410 A Continental sapphire and diamond set fancy ring £300

411 A large five stone old cut diamond set ring £3,200

412 An Edwardian diamond set daisy cluster ring £280

415 A Continental diamond set cluster ring £280

418 Single stone diamond set ring and a pair of diamond set ear studs (2) £170

419 A delicate Continental Art Deco diamond set panel ring £85
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420 A wide 22ct gold wedding band (2) £300

421 A Victorian 18ct gold buckle ring £150

422 An 18ct gold and diamond set gypsy ring; two 18ct gold bands (3) £400

423 A Victorian seed pearl set gypsy ring together with another £110

424 A gentleman's Continental 14K gold YUKON buckle ring £290

425 Two early Victorian half pearl and gem set rings £110

426 A 14K 'red, white and blue' gem and paste set Jubilee ring £70

427 A mid twentieth Century gold and citrine set dress ring £100

429 An 18ct gold wedding band and others £230

430 Two delicate three stone diamond set rings £120

431 A large single stone blue zircon set ring and three other rings (4) £130

432 A five stone diamond set ring £70

433 A 22ct gold plain polished wedding band £150

434 A collection of gold jewellery including lockets and pendants (Qty) £260

436 A late Victoria 9ct gold sovereign case £240

437 A collection of contemporary gem and diamond set jewellery (Qty) £320

438 A Vict. silver horseshoe brooch and various gold and silver jewellery £160

440 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet; others (Qty) £380

441 A small collection of silver and marcasite jewellery £80

442 A large Vict. horseshoe pin and a small collection of related items £180

443 A contemporary Continental green hard stone set bangle (Qty) £240

444 A collection of Georgian, Victorian and later lockets (Qty) £190

445 A collection of loose gemstones, carved hard stones and pendants (Qty) £50

446 Moonstone jewellery and various other mainly silver items £260

447 Collection of pendants, small brooches and related items (Qty) £550

448 A collection of 18th Century and later paste jewellery £280

449 A collection of Victorian and later carved shell cameo brooches £100

450 A collection of mainly Victorian painted porcelain brooches £170

451 An amusing large paste set owl brooch; others (qty) £170

452 A collection of Victorian jet and later costume jewellery £150

453 Collection of Georgian paste and later clasps; other jewellery (Qty) £190

454 A collection of various cufflinks and Victorian silk ribbon fobs (Qty) £260

455 A collection of mixed jewellery (Qty) £260

456 A collection of contemporary sterling silver jewellery £130
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457 An Art Deco diamond set brooch and a small collection of items (Qty) £220

458 Two 9ct gold gentleman's wedding bands (3) £135

459 A pair of Art Deco 9ct gold cufflinks; one other (2) £130

460 Two Victorian wax headed cloth bodied dolls (2) £130

461 Official Wembley Memorabilia: A limited ed. seat back 1966 World Cup £480

462 A framed Four Nations Rugby shirt £170

463 An early 20th c German Gentleman's collapsible black silk top hat (3) £65

464 A Scott & Co. black silk top hat £40

465 A small black Chanel bag £260

466 An Edwardian silver mounted stitched lizard skin swagger stick £40

467 Two large vintage linen embroidered table cloths (2) £60

468 Late Vict. album of Christmas cards, greetings cards etc (2) £60

469 20th c photographic postcards portraying South London boroughs (Qty) £4,700

470 An early 20th century album of postcards c.1920 £260

472 An extensive collection of Donald McGill postcards £100

475 Two Edwardian postcard albums (Qty) £55

476 Collection of worldwide QSL radio cards c.1930 - 1950 (Qty) £20

477 An Edward II deed c.1316-17 £120

479 Vict. gilt metal pocket barometer, thermometer and compass compendium £130

480 The Ghosts of My Friends as arranged by Cecil Henland (2) £30

481 Fleming, Ian., Collection of James Bond hardback novels £800

482 A 17th c proclamation re the Cittie of Oxford £50

483 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck black and gilt fountain pen; other (5) £300

484 Six small gold coins (6) £260

485 An Edward VII half sovereign, 1907 £110

486 A collection of Elizabeth II proof coins £300

487 Two George V 1915 half sovereigns (2) £220

488 Three 9ct gold Pobjoy Mint Commemorative proof gold coins (3) £130

489 Victoria half sovereign 1900 and an Edward VII half sovereign 1908 (2) £240
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